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JELLICÛE IS ON 
CANADIAN LAP 
OF EMPIRE TQUh

Two Minutes of Quiet on 
Armistice Anniversary 
Morn Throughout Canada

No Trace of 51 Men l| a$ Hiram sae» tt 
of Steamer Polar Land«,-

I Hiram Hornbeam, “are /2 
i you taking sides, in the /.
' little dispute between , 

friends of the op. I

PRINCE WILL BE
the 4

Search Abandoned by The Kanawha After 
Hours and is Taken up by Another Vessel

Ottawa, Not. 9—The following was issued tonight by Sir George
Foster, the acting premier :— .

«The government of Canada earnestly requests the people to ob- 
serve the wishes of His Majesty the King, that on the morning of 
Tuesday, November U, at the hour of eleven o'clock, there be a suspen- 
sion of normal activities for the space of two minutes and that for this 
brief space the thoughts of everyone be concentrated in reverent me
mory upon the deeds and sacrifices of the brave men who fought for 
freedom and gained for us and humanity the glorious victory wine 
resulted therefrom. In this way we shall honor our dead and mark our 
appreciation of the sacrifices of the living.

“GEORGE E. FOSTER, Acting Prime Minister.

our
position party f”

“Me?” said Hiram,
“No, sir—I aint. I aint J 
lookin’ for trouble, an 
I aint got any fences to 
mend. Us farmers is 
jist lookin’ ,on. When 
we git good an’ ready 

| we’ll show the grits an 
tories where they git off 
yes, sir. Then they 11 V 
all come runnin* to us 
to tell us h6W much 

I they alwus loved us.”
_ 1 “Is there a possibility
f didate °y ourself ?” queried the reporter.

tL ! “Me?” said Hiram. “Not onless they
• nominate SUe Jones.”

.1 “But Sile is a farmer,” said the re- 
1 porter. , , „

Delegation A.I, Ci* fee Gra« E *
•t $5,000 9 “You don’t mean to say,” said the re-

farmer would make a

Arrives at Esquimau^ B. C. on 
Crui er New 2 ea a d

r
Met at Border by Secretary of 

State Lansing

Perry Belment’s Home Given Over 
to Reyal Visitor—Seme ef New 
York’s Plans For His Visit— 
Sunday in Ottawa

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—The fifty- 
one members of the crew of the United 
States shipping board steamer Polar 
Land, who took to their boats when their 
vessel, which had become disabled in the 
gale, sank before any of the rescue ships 
summoned by S. O. S. messages had ar
rived, have not yet been picked up. The 
steamer Kanawha, which had been m 
communication with the Polar Land be- 
fore she foundered, reached the scene of 
the disaster late yesterday afternoon. An 
extended but futile search was made.
When darkness made further search im
possible, the Kanawha abandoned the 
task as hopeless and proceeded on her 
way to England.

Today the search for the Polar Land s 
lifeboats and the half hundred men they 
hold will be continued by the steamer 
Strath-Fillan, which is due to reach the 
spot a little after noon. The Strath-Fil
lan was one of the first ships to learn of 
the Polar Land’s danger, responding to 
the S. O. S. messages some twenty-four 
hours before the Kanawha did so; but, 
since she was 300 miles away from the 
disabled steamer, she could be of no as
sistance at the time.

The officers and crew of the Polar ^ ^ ^

Swaa sspengineer, C. D. Porter, Moank, Conn ^ were before the common trim-] 
first assistant engineer, F. N- Perkms, ^ ^ commi|tee meetiag th,s mmr lrg !
Buffalo; second assistant engineer, Un ^ tQ cit grant to institute tech- ;
W. Walker, 17 Milton street, Denver, ni(”j^chools he„ this winter. The fin-
Colo.; third assistant engineer, H.F. ^ committee COMisted of Thos, ______ _ , ^ v „ „. ,
Rahn, Hackensack, N. Y.; D. N- engi- N , chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, TA K WBS exPccted thc Rotary Club
neer, D McLean, Roxbury; oiler, James Wilson and George P. Hen- 111 UU| }U| ILI |h would today review the discussion of
Lewis, Milton, Mass.; seamen, H. Mar- nessey The council promised considéra- III | IVUltUUUL the subject of the old court miuse, but
ko, (a Finn), no address ; John Bakke, tion and the matter will likely come up 1 e aside from a short paper by G. Ernest
(Norwegian), no address; Ralph Penney, tomorrow. The mayor and all the com- ' s r^rfMIAAII Fairweather and some remarks by W.
Trinity, Nfld-; firemen, Victor A. Varco, missioners were present TI||V AlTlDMIIiIM Frank Hatheway and F. A. Dykeman,
17 Oak Place, Yonkers; O. Murtel, Cor- Emery said the finance committee I Hl\ llh I [~f\|U{ Il IIV who were heard last Monday, no other
roo, Spain; Juan Fernande», Perona, came before the council to arrange for I1IIU ill ILIIllVUll members bad an opportunity to speak.
Spain; R. Augustine, Portugal ; W. the matter of financing the project. This G. N. Hatfield occupied the chair. There
Thomas, Amsterdam ; coal passers, An- had nothing to do with the school board —---------- was a very large attendance. Lom.
gel Snaver, Portugal ; Juan ftodrigney, except that the board appointed four of Ottawa, $iov. 10—Prorogation is fixed Thornton was among the guests of the
Perona • Juan Gallon, Juan Chaves, W- its members to the vocational education for 4,30 this afternoon. The only pos- day. Mr. Foirweathers

*s? n.,„ «. M u a*ss±ila&i5.,sa~s ^s,«" “ “• — st rxrss rr sussas. iksW F R^an Ameri^n?Geo. McLeod, wbtehwmild cost about $9,000 this win- ^te X in progress on an amendment and to treat of the court bouse quration 
A Solomon Hilford Russian; ter.' The government had under the act by Senator Ross of Middleton to the from the historical, the artistic and the

, w ’ , Hanidiin. David Mar- made provision for about $4.000, and the s^.ond reading, calling for postponement utilitarian point of view, I accepted at 
S 'SÆ AmUCana- delegation was asking the city to make a rf°defi^ a<*on on this measure until once, being only too sensible of the 
shall, Columbian, Angus Am , grant of $5,000. He outlined the courses, yL ^ session of jWfc-unent. The de- honor you. were -conferring on me, and
d,«î- . . th„ including twelve In" Industrial work, bate wUl be continued at 2 o’clock and picturing myself as indulging in a littleThe remaining twenty names of the , home making and others In com- ^ "probabilities are that the amend- talk along the lines of one of my favor-

not available at Hal,fax. meroial education. The present pro- mentw Ulbe defeated. . >. . u ite studies. However, after reading the
gramme was only preliminary and if „ second temperance bill, which Saturday papers, I concluded that this
the scheme was a success, the committee strengthens the hands of the provinces is no time to talk of the past, b**f
would come hack to the council for an- . _gard to temperance legislation, must consider a problem of the present, which
other grant when the estimates were be- , be disposed of before prorogation, demands a prompt solution I have there-
ing made up. He expected that the it is ex^ted that it will pass the for thought it better to lay before you a
council would be asked for about $10,- upper house without serious opposition, few practical ideas rather^than
000 next year. In this programme it ^ biU forbids the manufacture of li- at the close of this excellent rep t 
was proposed to use the school build- , contrary to the prohibition cold dish of ancient history,
ings at present, but it might be neces- HriZtion “ any provinces. The question before the pubhc as I
sarv to build later on. mtawa. Nov lA-In the House of see it is, can the old court h-use be re-

Mr. Peacock said that if the work in c^^this morning the report of the stored for convenient OTCupat.^ and at
St. John met with the success which it committM on the soldiers’ civil re-estab- reasonable cost? I bell®7*,dJ^ t t

%T’SLT,.i5Et"™™,*»-Mwith approval of all classes in the city ^ Mackenlie King exposed regret wrechre ori the south side ofKto^street 
As the movement grew the citizens . iUness gir Robert Borden. Mr. east. 1 rue n however an un-
would show they were’ behind the move- Dohertv said that so far as he knew, thirty-five fee^ 1 8’, t flve f’ee, or

west side. He said that if- this was to ment and the success of the scheme Ro£ert Was recovering strength and ^‘re than busy Union street-
cause inconvenience every year the mat- W°"Ld Wrtmore’TaidtaH^ the mat- ^ was only a matter of time until he «^/^south line of King street

su™ y w - 1
a place of beauty instead of an eye- j Mr Hennessey said the need of in-1 Cathedral high tra today s 0 into view a rocky X business men’s meeting will be held
soreas it is. He moved that these in- ! dnstrial training was apparent in all change from Saturday. , 0f the unsightly side of the buddings ^ Board of Trade rooms tonight to

just named. , . , n th. stimulate interest in the Victory Loan-
Parties having business attiie^d, Uie M RobinSon of St. John, will address 

poUce office and registry offices are great- meeting.
ly incommoded on their passage into The transfer „f the New Brunswick 
King street by an unusually nrorowsid - Mi]itaJy Hospital here to the Discharged 
walk often inundated hf* 8™0'* Solidere Civil Re-establishment will be 

the court house alley, and aiso, as made tomorrow Major Caldwell wfll 
the spot has a northern exposure it is tok(- _t oyer Major R. M. Luton, M. C. 
one of those places where 'mgermg wi wh<) hag been in command, is to be 
tee’s latest slush delay?; The annoyed transfem.d M superintendent and Major 
pedestrian is apt to b>ame all this Eason, who has been adjutant,
convenience on tbe '“oroechment ofthe X assistant director,
court house. In fact, the venera^ buiU. The transfer wiU make little change 
ing is not to blame. The cause . the institution as one wing already
troubles is more likely to be found at by tbe D.S.C.R. The nurs-
City Hall. ;ng staff will be unchanged but officers
Reconstruction will change to civilian appointments-
Keconrc There is a rumor that engineering and

other subjects will be taught returned 
soldiers in that part of the building 
which will be vacant after the transfer.

Says Cable Messages Have Gives 
Wrong Impression of His Atti
tude on Matter of Naval Co
operation of Britain and Domin
ions

official intim-Mayor Hayes announced this morning that he had no 
ation with regard to the celebration of armistice day, tomorrow, but he 
would ask that tomorrow morning, in conjunction with a similar action 
in other parts of the empire, all business be suspended for two min
utes, starting at » o’clock. The hour will be announced by one stroke 

of the fire gong.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10—The battle 
cruiser New Zealand arrived at Esqui- 
malt harbor on Saturday afternoon, be
ginning Admiral Viscount Jellicoe s 
Canadian lap of his empire tour. Capt. 
E. H. Martin, head of the navy yard, 
went to the vessel in a launch. Admiral 
Jellicoe on the deck received the various 
official callers. Following Captain Mar
tin, came Major-General R. G. L- I-eckie, 
head of M. D. No. 11. Lord and Lady 
Jellicoe later went ashore and met 
Iàeut.-Governor and Lady Barnard, with 
whom they drove to Government House

Admiral Jellicoe was the guest in the 
evening at an official dinner given on 
behalf of the Dominion government at 
the Empress Hotel. Vice-Admiral Kings- 
mill, director of federal naval affairs, was 
the host

Viscount Jellicoe paid a high tribute 
to the part which Canada had played in 
the great war and spoke of the admira
tion of the navy for the Canadian corps, 
with whose name he coupled that of Sr 
Arthur Currie, whose qualities of lead
ership, he said, had been so ably proved.

In an interview, Viscount Jellicoe took 
exception to cabled despatches from 
Australia, which intimated that he had 
mapped out a plan for naval co-opera
tion between Great Britain and the do
minions in the Far East. He had been 
invited by several dominions to consult 
with them on the question of naval de
fense, but it was far from his purpose to 
lay down any hard and fast rule where
by that would be accomplished.

He said that be had only just arrived 
in Canada and under any circumstances 
it would be impertinent on his, part to 
attempt to say what should be the 
measure of naval aid to he given to the 
British Empire. He had been invited 
to go to Ottawa, and if asked for advice 
would give it to the best of his ability.

On Wednesday Viscount Jellicoe will 
leave here for Vancouver and make a 
stay there of a couple of days. He will 
then go north, returning to Victoria on 
the 19th and immediately afterwards 
will leave for Ottawa.

Vashington, Nov. 10—The Prince of 
Wales and his party will arrive in the 
United States at Rouse’s Point this 
evening, and reach Washington tomor
row. Secretary Lansing left Washington 
this afternoon to meet the prince and 
will accompany the party to Washing- 

Vice-President

_________ porter, “that any

Commiwioner, Apparently Sympa 1 bSnest1*men’ the milk yoa

thetic—In Cnune ol Discussinn ^ouhmaS ^^."'emd’the m^rter.
Dr- EmetySny. The,. »
ol School Teachers Aekiof For-1 „«« ttoejém £
ther Increases ! a knack o’ gittln’ in wherever three or

! four gether together to any politicians 
don’t Want to git so all- 

to think

ILOYD GEORGE HINTS 
AT NEGOTIATIONS FOR 

PEACE WITH REDS
CLUB HEARSton. Tuesday at noon 

Marshall will meet them on arrival here 
as the representative of President Wil
son.

The prince will go immediately to the 
home of Perry Belmont, which has been 
set apart for him. Vice-President Mar
shall will give a formal dinner in honor 
of the prince there that evening.

The prince will devote a portion of 
Wednesday to sight-seeing and in the 
evening will dine informally with 
Secretary Lansing at the later’s home, 
after which a reception will be held In 
his honor In the Congress library.

On Thursday afternoon the prince will 
visit Mount Vernon, accompanied by the 
vice-president and Secretary Lansing. In 
the evening the British embassy will 
give a dinner, followed by a small re
ception. On Friday the prince will visit 
the naval academy at Annapolis.
New York’s Plans.

New York, Nov. 10—A programme of 
entertainment for the Prince of Wales, 
who will arrive in New York November 
18, outlined last night, is reminiscent of 
the welcome given, nearly sixty years 
ago to his grandfather.

The prince will occupy the same pew 
in Trinity church, it is said, in which 
King Edward sat when attending a ser
vice in his honor on October 14, I860. 
At the visitor’s own request he will vis
it the Academy of Music, now a “movie 
house, but in the days of his grandfath
er’s visit, one of the foremost theatrical 
institutions of the country.

From the time the prince’s special 
train arrives from Washington on Nov. 
18, until he sails out of the haitior on H. 
M. S. Renown for England on Nov. 22,

- dtrrost every moment will be taken up. 
Among the more important features will 
he a special gala performance at the Me
tropolitan Opera House, a visit to West 
Point and a reception which the prince 
will give on hoard the Renown to 1,000 
school children.

Ottawa, Nov. 10—In St. Bartholo
mew’s church on Saturday momipg, the 
prince unveiled a memorial window, 
donated by His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, in memory of ten 
members of the Canadian staff who 
made the supreme sacrifice in the war, 
and in Mackay church, two bronze tab
lets, one in commemoration of nineteen 
members of the church who were killed 
and on the other one inscribed the names 
of the 185 who served in the Canadian 
forces and belonged to the MacKay 
church. His Royal Highness will leave 
this afternoon for Washington.

Qyite a Stir Created by Statement 
in Speech of British Premier on 
Saturday

as

Gives Views on Matter of Cour 
House and Makes Suggestion at 
Rotary Luncheon

* London, Nov. 10—A hint of an at
tempt to negotiate peace with the Bol
shevik in Russia in a speech by Premier 
Lloyd George on Saturday | night has 
created a stir here. The anti-Bolshevik 
press is indignant. The Daily Mail 
scouts the idea as “shaking hands with 
a murdered.” The Telegraph and the 
Morning Post are also hostile.

Referring to a passage of the speech 
dealing with the possibility of peace with 
Russia, the Chronicle, special champion 
of the premier, declares it is not free 
from obscurity. “Some may see in it,” 
the Chronicle continues, “a suggestion 
of returning to the Prinkipo policy. We 
do not, however, read it in quite that 
sense.”

The Daily News, which is antagonistic 
to the premier and strongly in favor of 
making peace with the Bolshevik, ac
cuses Lloyd George of i*><" <» 
insincerity in all his dealings with 'V 
sia. It declares a sincere attempt at 
peace ought to be successful, though, “If 
the Bolshevik meet with military suc
cesses, they may be tempted to put the 
price of peace higher than they are pat
ting it today.”

“The determination of labor to end 
intervention in Rnssia has at last taught 
the premier that labor is more to be 
feared than a reactionary press,” says 
the Herald, labor organ. The newspa
per calls upon labor to force the govern 
ment to make peace on Soviet terms.

The discoveries resulting from raids 
on Soviet quarters in the United States 
are said by anti-Bolshevik papers to be 
proof of the danger of dealing with the 
Bolshevik.

HOUSE LEV

paper was as

crew are

WANTS ACTION ABOUT 
CARLETON MILL POND - HOPE TO HAVE TRACKS 

CLEARED TOMORROW
serve

Commissioner Bullock Brings Up 
Matter—Further Paving Talk 
But No Decision

Bad Smash up on Courtenay Bay 
Branch—Many Get GrainFREDERICTON NEWS «

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—E- P. 

Bradt, deputy minister of agriculture, 
who was ill, resumed his duties this 
morning. The monthly meeting of the 
provincial government will open here to
morrow night.

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
announces that Stanley Hudlin, a colored 

residing at Ripples, Sunbury coun- 
fined $25 before Magistrate Har-

Commissioner Bullock at today’s meet
ing in city hall brought up the matter 
of the inundation of property on the

An auxiliary train with a wrecking 
arrived this afternoon from Monc- 

tpn to dear the tracks near the foot of 
Clarence street of wreckage there made 
by the derailment of a locomotive and 
two cars loaded with grain. Mr. Devon- 
ish, C. N. R. superintendent, came in 
from Moncton on this train. Work was 
begun at once and it is expected that 
the-tracks will be deared and all be in 
running order again tomorrow morning. 
A spread rail is given as the cause of the 
accident.

The members of tbe driving crew, 
Michad Howard, engineer, and John 
Donahue, fireman, had a narrow escape, 
having to jump to safety when the en
gine toppled from the rails. The train 
was composed of twenty-six cars with 
H. L. Odell, foreman shunter, in charge.

, and was taldng a consignment of grain 
to the C. N. R. elevator at Reed’s Point 
Driver Howard felt a jar in the motion 
of the train and looking back saw a 
box car toppling over. He pnt on the 
brakes but the car had left the rails and 
the tender slewed crosswise over the 
tracks. The engine turned from the 
rails at an angle of about forty-five de
grees and another box car left the tracks 

The rest of the train stayed

Hundreds of people visited the scene 
of the wreck. A leak was sprung in 
the box car which toppled over and 
grain began to spill. Buckets, bags, coal 
scuttles and various other receptacles 
were brought into use and filled with 
the grain, much of which was carried 
off. It was great for the. hens. Until 
the tracks are cleared nothing can he 
freighted to the Ballast wharf or docks 
in that section.

crew

1

man 
ty. was
grove for killing partridge in close sea-POLICEMEN ARE ON 

DUTY IN BOSTON structions be carried out and this was communities. The technical school would | __ 
* ’ provide for full training in any tradecarried. provide for full training in any trade

Commissioner Fisher again brought up which the young people desired to fol- Nagle replied that the schools would oe 
the paving matter. He wanted to have iow. Very few employers in the city opened in a few weeks and money would 
it decided what work should be done and today would take the time and trouble ^ required for salaries but with the 
what class of paving should be laid. AJ1 to teach employes the necessary details surance of a grant of $5,000 from the ci y 
that could be expected from one con- j of the business and this scheme would bbg work could be earned on. 
tractor in one year would be the whole ; supply the deficiency. .... . I Commissioner Bullock said he was dis-
of one street like Douglas avenije or Mr. Wilson said that with his expen- ^ to think that the matter of a
Prince William street. He thought that 'ence as a manufacturer there was no t would be considered favorably,
only three contractors would be avail- doubt of the necessity of this class of 6 The mayor asked if there were many 
able next year and he was in favor of training. Then* was a desire on the part outside the city in the dty schools
doing thU of the following streets: f many his«mployes to take^dvan- £ Emery said there were pupils in 
Prince William, Douglas avenue, City tage * «ris trailring. The need was ^ Hjgh ^ from outside and there 
road, Brussels street and the Marsh road there and it was, up to everyone to help ^ # special grant to cover the expense 
in the order named. It would be use- . Mr- Naele said I of these pupils.
less, he thought, to undertake more and la thraToT four years TbuUd- The delegation then withdrew and i*
it was considerably more than a quarter ^^uMM^îikelyX nroras^ but was decided to take the matter up fur- 
of the four year programme planned time ^ ma(ter might be taken ther tomorrow.
some time ago- ., .. Un by the federal government in con-

With regard to King street he said j^lction the provincial govern- j
the water and sewerage department ^ If the scheme was a success this I 
could complete the.r work early in the „ was ,ikcly that day classes
spring the completion of King street would be a.sked for next year. |
could be carried out next summer. He o.
hoped to do more sidewalk work next Matter of Building.
year than they had done any year. With regard to building matters, Dr.

The mayor was of the opinion that Emery said the subject of a suitable 
Douglas avenue, City road and the building should he taken up with 
Marsh road should receive priority. ! gy. If there were buildings available

Commissioner Jones moved that next that could be bought at $30,000 now it 
year paving be done on Douglas avenue, would be better to have them than to 
City road and Brussels street. This was risk spending a greater amount later 
not seconded.

Commissioner Bullock favored Doug
las avenue, King street, Prince WiUiam 
street, or City Road, Brussels street and 
Marsh road.

No definite decision was arrived at, 
the question was laid over until later.

Boston, Nov. 10—Six hundred new po
of ficiali y reported on regu- as-] icemen were 

lar duty here today. They were suc
cessful applicants for positions made va
cant by the strike of 1.100 members of 
the department last September. The 
number of men still training for police 
work was not disclosed, but the civil 
service commission has announced the 
certification of more than 1,000, mostly 
former service men since general recruit
ing began.

There are 2,000 state guardsmen still 
on duty here, or about half the number 
called into service when the strike be- 

Further reductions in the guards-

from

as well.

sSSSSssSn
reconstruction, because I reKard.1‘h*f 
sturdy old walls as a really valuable as
set ^d, quoting the city motto back
wards, I would say, oh, unfortunate peo
ple, whose walls are demolished.
P gut to come down to hard facts. The 
present building 44x94 feet outside

would, if remodelled to three tun 
.Fnries trive a floor area of 10,800 square 
feet. Of these the lower floor could 
house the county business offices, acces- 
ible through the present entrance ; the 
second the judges’ chambers, and the 
third in part the law library.

The old No. Engine House adjoining 
to the southward having a frontage of 

thirty-four feet on Sydney street

LnrŒ with tiles, raised a few 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

fast.gan.
men’s forces are expected soon.

.’hefix an 3
STRAW VOTE SHOWS GENERAL 

WOOD FAVORITE EOR PRESIDENT
Pherdtnand FIRE LOSS OF HALF 

MILLION; SUSPECT 
FIREBUG AT WORK

Wt OOHlW WCX xr, .

REPORT meas-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Nov. 10—The Chicago Tri
bune’s straw vote of Republican mem
bers of the house and senate show Gen
eral Leonard Wood far ahead for presi
dential nomination.

mener-

KAISER A YEAR
T GUEST OF DUTCH

Issued by author- 
ty or the (Dépan
nent of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
na rt, director of 
meterological service

New York, Nov. 10—Fire, followed by 
an explosion, destroyed three buildings 
of the Atlantic Macaroni Company in 
Long Island City yesterday, with dam- 

estimated at $500,000. Two firemen 
were hurt by falling walls.

Officials have begun an investigation 
of a report that the fire was of incen
diary origin. A strike has been in pro
gress at the plant for three weeks.

on- The Hague, Nov. 9—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Former Emperor William 

to Holland a year ago next Mon
day. During this time there has been 
no demand, officially or unofficially, for 
his extradition or delivery to the Allies, 

has Holland at all changed its view
point toward him.

This was learned today from sources 
that are unquestionable. Holland’s view
point as regards WiUiam HohenzoUern 
is that he is a political refugee and be
yond extradition.

“St- John is away behind in technical 
education,” he said, “and I do not think 
there is a town of its size in America 
that has not adopted the scheme long
before St. John.” | Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the

In answer to Mr. Jones, Dr. Emery st Lawrence VaUey and Atlantic states 
said that he had he^d that the local ^ northern portions of the Canadian 
school teachers would ask. for an in- west while an important storm from 
crease of salary, this year, but there was southwestern states is moving to- 
nothing official in the report wards Lake Superior.

The mayor said he was in favor of Tbe weather continues very cold in 
vocational training and he was both sur- y,e westem provinces and a northerly 
prised and sorty to learn we were so 
far behind.

The night schools, this year, Dr. Em- tionS- 
ery said, in answer to Mr. Jones, were
more of a success in St. John than ever Maritime—Fresh north and northwest N v 1(i_Searchers for bodies today delved further in-
before and it was his impression that1 winds, fair today and Tuesday with Wlchila Pal > ’ , j-re . Waggoner City, a small oil town near here, London, Nov. 10—Great Britain has no
the people were waking up to the fact much the same temperature. to the » suffered property loss estimated at $1,000,000, when lightning intention of opening peace negotiations
that night schools were a necessary part ■ Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North which yester?“y . ,, d stream of the burning fluid poured down the main with Lenine and Trotzky until the 
of the city’s life. St John should have Shore—Moderate winds; fan. Tuesday exploded ton ^ everything with which it came in touch. House of Commons has had an oppor-
at least twenty night schools. They fair at first, rain Erto??..ight. streets, s Kh ,y one person.be from Atlanta, Ga., was killed, but m tunity to discuss the subject, said Bonar
would be continued after the vocational Washington, Nov. 10-Forecast: New So Dras« k y d u£,ards an aged unidentified man, supposed to I Lé w in the House of Commons tixlaj^
schools were started. The night schools England-Increasing cloudiness tonight, j any persons receiyea_ourns^ j He declared that IJoyd George has
were costing about $2,000 this term. warmer on the mainland; Tuesday | of 1,000 we business buildings and residences were destroyed and hun simply expressed the hope that there

The mayor asked if any of the money cloudy and warmer, probably rain, north- ,Ab?b* a livin„ in tents lost their places of shelter in addition to per would be some method of achieving peace 
would be required before the estimates east to southeast winds, increasing by dreds ^ with Russia,
for next year were brought up and Mr. Tuesday

OLD AGE PENSIONS. -cr
cameage

London, Nov, 10—An old age pension 
of ten shillings a week to be paid to 
every dtizen reaching the age of sev
enty, irrespective of his means, is recom
mended by the departmental committee 
In a majority repoj± presented to the 
House of Commons yesterday. Payment 
of the pensions, it is estimated, would 
impose a burden of forty-one million 
pounds a year.

The cost to tbe British government of 
old age pensions in the fiscal year 191ft- 
17 was about £12,000,000 and in 1917-18 
about £18J)00,000 owing to extra war 
grants, as contrasted with £41,000,000 
contemplated in this report.
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LOOK ON VISIT TO LONDON
as o::e of importance STREAM OF BURKINS OIL THROUGH STREETS; 1,000 PEOPLE

BURNED OUT____ storm prevails in eastern Manitoba.
Storm signals are displayed at lake sta-
snow

TALK WITH LENINEParis, Nov. 10—Considerable import
ance is’attached by the press to the visit 
of President Poincare to England. Ac
cording to Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de 
Paris, the president and foreign minister 
will discuss with Premier Lloyd George

» -» reportttl «,» morning “J

r™ U”ih SMÏ-nSS to “
night. The'police officials, whole ad- ^he.fu^ian problem, according to the

parS.i tüjJj also be tbe subject of discussion.
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